About A Chair AAC22
Designer:Hee Welling
Manufacturer:HAY

Wa s £ 2 8 9

Now £245

DESCRIPTION
About A Chair AAC22 by Hee Welling for HAY.
The idea behind the About A Chair collection was to develop a chair of conspicuous simplicity. A chair which works
just as well around the dining table as around a conference table, in a canteen or at the office. The ambition of
designer Hee Welling has been to combine form, function, comfort, detail and aesthetics.
About A Chair is a family of chairs where all shells and frames can be combined - but where diversity is possible
without perfection being compromised.
Please see the product range below for the AAC22 available with an upholstered fixed seat cushion and/or front
upholstery.
Quick delivery is available for the chair with water-based lacquered oak frame with a white or cream white seat.
Quick delivery is also available for black water-based lacquered oak frame with the black seat.

DIMENSIONS

59w x 52d x 46/79cmh

MATERIALS
AAC22 is a chair with FSC certified solid wood base, armrests and polypropylene seat shell. Beech plywood base
with oak veneer in a water-based lacquer, black water-based lacquer or soaped finish. Also available in water-based
lacquered walnut base finish.
Products made from FSC certified wood are sourced from sustainable forests with responsible management that
reduces deforestation and ensures the forests’ future preservation.
The low VOC (volatile organic compounds) content in the water-based variant emits significantly fewer pollutants,
which makes it much more environmentally friendly, contributing to a healthier working environment and better
indoor climate. Furthermore, water-based lacquer is often more durable than PU lacquer, so your wooden furniture
can have a longer lifetime too.
Please view the AAC22 specifications pdf for shell and base colour swatches and further details.
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